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A. W. Cooloy
Associate
M. C. Meocein
Burvovor-Henora- l
Joba W. March
Henry P. Hardshar... United Btates Oollector
I)avld J. Leahy
U. S. District Attorney
U. M. Foraker
...U. 8. Marshal
Deputy Ü. 8. Marshal
Geo. A. Kaseman
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
J. E. Sheridan
M. K. Otero Barita Fc
Keif Land Ofllee
Keo. Land Oiltco
Fred Mil Her Santa Fo
Joso Górmale, Las Crucos ..Re?. Land Office
Keo. Land OIHcc
K. II. Miras Las Cruoes
T, C, Tillotsrm, Roswell
lleg. Land OfJIoe
..Keo. Land O nice
Harold Hurd. Koswell
, Re Land Olflco
E. W. Fox, Clayton
O. W. Detamor, Clavton....Keo. Lund Otfloe
n. A. Prentloe, Tucumcari. Heir. Land Office
N, V. Gallegos, Tucumcari, Hoc. Land ORIce

role Onuiiatif crilk-lnuifor
the London PiiturJuy Iicvlow. The
following siuiirile la cliarnctorUtic of
tlio ninn:
,
"I mil In a nomexvliiU foolish position conoonilnc a pluy at the Opera
('mliup, wlilthor 1 was bidden tb'.i
tiny week. Kor some ronson I un not
st:iii!ie(l wllli a proprum, so thnt 1
never lenrned tho nnnin of tho play.
At the end vf the second net tho play
luid advanced about 11a far as on ordinary dramatist would have lriUKht
It live minute
after tho flpit rising
of Hie curtain or, say, as far as Ihscn
would have hroucht It ten years before Hiat event. Taking advantage of
the neeond Interval to Ktroll out Into
tlur filnnid for a Utile exercise, I
forgot nil about my 4uh1-ih-and actually reached home before
It occurred to tne that I had not Been
tlio end of the play. Under these
it would ill become me to
dogmatize on the merits of the work or
Its perfonnauce. 1 ran only olTer tho
Everymanaeineiit my apologies."
body's.
Kliavv

An Obliging Father.
A man who grew rich had a on of
whom he disapproved, and when tho
son was married against the futher's
wishes the father tunde hlni un allowance of ?'JD n week and said that was
all he could have.
Awhile later he vas discussing the
matter wilh a friend of his pioneer
days. "Do you think $'J0 a week la
enough for the boy?" he asked.
"Well," replied the friend judicially.
'I don't know about that."
"It's a darn eight more than we had
when we Hlarted iu." argued the fa-

ther.
"Perhaps It is," said the friend, "but
TEEEITOEIAL.
you must remember that times have
changed.
Vte used to dig clams for
Attorney-Genera- l
F. W. Clanoy
H. C. Gortner. 'Santa Fe
Dlst. Attorney our dinner."
"Hy (ieorge," said tho father, ''1
Las Cruces
H. II, Holt
E. F. Klokke
guess I have been too severe wltb
"
Albuqucrquo
C. W. G. Ward
Las Vetras
him! I'll be kinder in tho future. I'll
Raton
J. Leahy
buy hliu a spade and rIiow him where
D.
Sena
Jose
Clerk Supreme Court the clauis arc." Exchange.
W.
.

John

..8upt, Penitentiary
Adjutant General
Troasurer

Green

U. A. Ford

Way.
Hit Conciliatory
.
Mr. and
l'lekaway, although
....Auditor really
fond of each other, had frequent
, .... Coal Oil Inspector
James K. Clark. ...Supt. I'ubllo lustructioq. quarrels owing no doubt to Infirmities
of temper on the part of both. Air
COUNTY- Pickaway was telling his troubles to
H. L. Dotson.
County rommissmner his elderly maiden aunt.
Krtwnrd Dlokiuson
"I try to be as good a husband to
County ( Vnimlsslonor
li. B. Ownlv
County Corainissloner
P.ertha as I know how to be," be said,
V. Hcnnett ...
Probate Judre "but we don't Kcem to get. along. It
R. I Venablo
Probara Clerk takes so little to Irritate her, aud when
Robert II, Iloulwaro
Assessor she starts to scolding she never kuows
Herbert J. Mo'Jruth,
Sheriff when to stop.
She takes offense, too,
Colin NeWleit..
School Superlntendont at
such little things."
Jackson Airee
Treasurer
"i hen don't pay those little things,
Oeortro K. Brown...
Surveyor
To'diiM," said his aunt.
"When she
Is cross you must try to be conciliaPKEOINOT.
tory."
M. W. M Orutrt
Justice of tho Pence
"1 am conciliatory. Aunt BMty," he
N. Huxlies. ,lr
Constable answered. "I often say to her, 'iter
(School Directors II. W ltanilall, J. H.
Ilia, I know the utter nselessness of
J. R. Ownbr.
trying to reason with you. but will
you listen to me just n mluute'i' and
she gels mud even at that." Youth's
M. A. Otero
W. G. Sarirent
John W. Do non
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M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
fbrsftetaa and Surgeon.

said the teacher to n
bright grammar class pupil, "correct
a
to the sentence 'I kissed Jennie two

Arl-ton-

n

times.' "
"'I kissed Jennie three times,'" replied Tommy proudly. Chicago News.

Co,- -

New Mexico.

TiORMBURO

M.

As Corrected.
"Tommy."

'

and
District Surgeon Southern Pacific
New Mexico Railroads. Surg-eo-
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Neither tea nor corten is dilink In the
Gilbert islands, but liquor named kara-feor toddy, it is the Juice of the
tree, from which It is drawn
dally at' sunrise and sunset. To obtain
it the natives climb up the tall treea
and while extracting it keep up a constant yelling to let those below kuow
that they are at work. The sap when
fresh Is a harmless nnd delicious beverage, but after It hus been kept a day
or two fermentation sets in and It becomes Intoxicating. Knrafce does not,
however, fly to the head, but a man
who drinks it to excess loses the control of hita legs. However, when this
befalls a native he baa sense enough
to remain Indoors aud shows his face
to uo one, for If his chief should ever
hear of it he would be tried and sentenced to hard labor and a heavy fine.
Iu former days a native found intoxicated was tied to a tree and received
a hundred. lushes, tho blood fairly
streaming down, his back. liesidea
tills, all his' lunds were confiscated to
tUerkiig forever.

r

Hia Ad. Answered.
jt man stopped at a newspaper olBce
on his way to the theater and placed
boy. Half an
Offlo
in the Arisona Copper Company's an advertisement for a
hour later ouo fell from the gallery
Buildinv, West side of River.
into his lap.

CLIFTON, ARIZONA
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Buy your bonds instead of
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It's usually when a man speaks without thinking that he says what bt
thinks. Philadelphia Record, t
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Approved by physicians tmñ food
officials, bolla Slate and National.
Awarded hislscst lionors by the
great World's Expositions, and
proved ol superior strength
and purity by mo
oillclal tests.

EDO AR W. KA YsRIt. Cunhler.
JOSHCA B. RAYNOLDS, President.
WALTKR M. Itl'TLKR. Asat t'r.Hiler.
AA GRAHAM MoNAKY, Vlee-- I caldcnt,
W. L. TOOLKY.
T. M. Ql'KIIKDKAUX, Anal. Cahler.r
FUA.NC13 II. OALI.AOHKH, Asst. OhkIiUt.
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3.300,000

States JDepcsitory

4 per qent. interest paid on Savings Accounts.
CorreHponiIoneo
ceount in Kl Puso.
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Invited from thoo who conteiniilttto openlriif InltlBl or additional
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Assets
Raved From Awful Death.

flow an appallinRcalatnity in Ids family was prevened Í9 told by A. 1. McDonald, of i'ayetteville, N. C. F.
D. No. 8. "Mysislerhadconsumption,"
he writes, "she was very thin and pale
had no appetite and seemed to grow
w eaker every day as all remedies failed,
till Dr. Kind's New Discovery was tried, and so completely cured her, that
she has not heen troubled withaeouRh
since. Its the best medicine I ever
saw orlie'ud of." Forcouphs, colds,
asthma, croup, hemorrhage all
bronchial troubles, it has no equal,
50c. $1.00. Trial liottle free Guaranteed
by The Eagle Drug Merc Co.
The crops that are succesiully
grown in New Mexico are corn, kalllr
corn, maize, wheat, oats, barley and
vegetables and vineplants do far better here then in the Eastern states.
Cotton Is also an Important crop,

Cmli Wlntoi'1 Trouble.
To many, winter is & season

$5,000 000

Deposits nw.de by mail are promptly acknowledged.

of

trouble. The frost bitten toes and
lingers, chapped hands and Hps,
chilblains, cold sores, red and rough
skins, prove this. Rut such troubles
fly before Bucklen's Arnica Salve. A
trail convinces. Greatest 'healer of
Burns, Roils, Plls Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Sprains. Only 25c at The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Tho canning factory at. Lakewood is
an assured fact. At a recent meeting
of the Lakewood Truck Growers' As- ljoclatlon Mock, company was organ
ized with ?10,000,000 capital, 2,000 oi
which was to be paid up stock.'

Bank, on Sure Thing Sow.
be without Dr. King's
New Life Pills again, "writes A.
Schlngeck, 017 T:im St., Buffalo, N. V.
'They cured meof chronic constipation
when all others failed " Unequaled
The greatest danger from influenza for
Biliousness laundice Indigestion,
is of Its resulting in pneumonia. This
Headache, Chills, Malaria and Debility
can be obviated by using Chamberlain's
20c at The Eagle Drug Merc co.
Cough Remedy, as it not only cures
influenza, but counteracts ány tenAt the big mass meeting of good
dency of the disease towards pneumo- roads boosters hi Albuquerque, plans
nia. Sold by All Drugg sts.
were laid for tlio Immediate compleT. A. Rerlln and son. Gus, the con- tion of the partly Unshed scenic highway between that city and Santa Fe.
tractors in charge of the
operations for the State Line Oil ComIfyou aresuffurlngfrom billonusness,
pany a few miles east of Albuquerque
state a fine quality of oil has been constipation, indigestion, chronic headache, invest one cent in a postal card,
found.
sand to Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
A sprained ankle will usually disable Des Moines, Iowa, with your name
the injure person for threeor for weeks. and address plainly on the back, and
This Isdúe to larlccf proper treatment. they will forward you a free sample
When Chamberlan's Liniment is
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
a cure may be effected in three Tablets. Sold by All Druggists.
or four days. This liniment is one of
the I est and most remarkable prepa. I. E. Thomson, who lives just at the
rations in use. Sold by All Druggists. city limits of Roswell, his extracted
from one row of sweet potatoes Just
A carload hhipuiuiit of horses was
00 pounds.
The row was 210 feet
made receutly by T. W. Holland of long.
Gila.
The peculiar properties of ChamMany persons find theniselvesafTeted
berlain's Cough Remedy have been
with a persistent cough after an attack thoroughly tested dnrlng epidemics of
as this cough .can be influenza, and when It was taken in
of influenza,
promptly cured by the useof Chamber- time we have not heard of a single
lain's Cough Remedy, It should not case of pneumonia. Sold by All Drug-K'stbe allowed to run on uritill it becomes
J
troublesome. Sold by All Druggists.

come

to everybody. ' Life has

more ups than downs. Right irow
while you are making, youought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.

"I'll never

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow savewl .t you.eárn?
Start

May.

Open a Bank; Account Witb

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

well-drillin- g
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! EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO.

Recently two professional burglars
Room For L'oubt.
The enckoo clock had Just chirped looted Ilia safe in the store of tho John
the half hour before midnight, and Becker company at Belen, securing
the rlrl in the parlor scene was weary. $700 in cash, gold watches and rings.
"Mr. DeHorem," site said as she
Witbta to Help Hoine One.
vainly attempted to strangle n yawn.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
For thirty years J. F. Boyer, of Fer"I heard sometbln;? about you the othhelp
needed
and
tile,
couldn't
er day that I'm sure Is not true."
What was find it. Yhat's why he wants to help
"Indeed!" he exclaimed.
gome one now. ' Suffering so long
It?"
',
"I Jieard pome one say you were on himself lie feels for all distress from
easy politK chap,'1 she uuswered. Chi- Backache, Nervousness.
Loss of
'
cago News.
Appetite, Lassitude and Kidney disorders. He shows that Electric Bit!s? 5'a.gg to g? gas? re gas ews a?s?.v s?s? sas? s?sa ?s? s?sZ
Realictia.
work
troubles.
wonders
for
ters
such
The Author Well, how did you Ilk
"Five bottles," he- writes, "wholly
my play?
cured me and now'l am well aud
The Critic Oh, It was very nice.
oocoat?ccoooooocoocioocoooocco&ooooeocooooooo
The Author Didn't you think the hearty." It's also positively guaranteed
t
for LiverTroubles, Dyspepsia, Blood
chnrch scene realistic?
The Critic Intensely so. Why, a Disorders, Female Complaints and
jrreat many of us actually went to Malaria.
Try them. 60c at The
sleep while it was on. Iudon
Eagle Drug Mtjrc. Co.
AT THIS
i
The Santa Fe is laying the ties and
Hor Nw Rol.
rails on the branch line from the J uncratienee Do you remember my sis- tion to the Mte of the Elephant Butte 8
ter who wss on tho stager
'
'aOOOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOCK30SOOCO!QOOOC
dam. '
rntri.-Oh. yes.
The' new Magdalena opera house
"Well, she's married."
"Oh. got a speak Ins part nt hut, has has been formally opened to the
public.
sh'" Yonfcers Btntcsmnn;

I
I

l;

"

í

-

Tlt-Blt-

Wanted Her to rfave the Beit
Nell
Itather coueelted, isn't he?
Belle 1 shoukl say. lie said the best
was none too good for tne, and then
he proposed. Philadelphia Record.
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WESTERN LI DEIS AL.

PUHLISHEI

FRIDAYS.

Many of the people in New Mexico
The entire country has been iiaving
who are opposing the I roposed con a spell of cold weather to celvbrate
stitution are giving as their reason for the departure of the old and the .ar
this Opposition that the document rival of the new year. It wai about
does not contain a provisión for In- as cold In Lonisburg as It. 4ios been In

TBI

,,tCl.ÍC022L,
Tcrpolrct ds"

itiative legislation and the recall. Iiet many years. Mondaytiight the minius n asiin together about this. If a mum thermometer In charge of Volíof-ix- l
majority of the people of the territory untary Observer McClure, registered
at the Pool OHloe at Iirdubur
poocnd Oaa Malt Matter.
do not want these provisions In the 8 degrees above zero, and the Liberal
CLZCLtCL
constitution their strongest advocates has acquired Hie Information that 0
have no excuse for putting them tiiere. degrees above r.ero Is mliflitV'Tcold
If the matority of the voters want weather. The Libbbal office has tlie
thSm as part of our government this Is reputation of being, one of the best
Subscription Prioe.
good argument for their adoption warmed places in town, and during
.
H 00 a
Tare Months
QUICKEST
9il Month
.17 Admitting, for the sake of argument, these cold days It requires ..steady
OoaTear
100 that a majority of the voters want work to keep the place fairly comfortWAT TO
Sutnrltla Alwava ParaMaln Advanee. these provisions in the constitution, able. Thr weather was a little beway
getof
yond the capacity of the oftlce stove
what Is the most practical
ting them there? The people who The one roan who seemed to eüloy
Tub Albuquerque Journal printed a made the Arizona constitution say the weather was "W. F. Hitter. lie
statement aliofrlntf its cah receipts that U Is to put them la ttie constitu walked around town done up' In an All
for each of the past elidit years, for tion, and come in as a state with these overcoat and urged tite people to keep
subscription's.
In 1003 it received provisions In the constitution, and their Urea goln so a "not to suffer
from this source the sum of 95,535.Ml. thus settle the matter. Congress has from the cold, and assured them he
THRorcn
Each year since there lias been an in got a chance to reject the constitution, had plenty of coal, and that he was
PITI.I.MAN
crease, some years larger some years and President Tatt has got to approve delighted to see It burned.
ACCOMMODATIONS
smaller, but always an increase, and It before the territory becomes state.
durlntr 1U10 It, received $18,208."0 from Prominent Arlzonans, members of
subscriptions, shotting a large Increase both parties, have been to Washing- Fifty Tura' experience ol an Old Suri.
Mns. Winslow's Soothing SvnuP,
in Its circulation. Privately, Mr. Mac ton and come home and tell the peo
SPECIAL.
of one of the best
Fherson admits that the lncreine in ple that the proposed Arizona con is the prescription
physicians and, nurse i the
female
circulation is entirely Justified by the stltutlon will never pass congress United States, and has been, used for
LOW RATES
Increased value it vives for the money. and the president.
success
the people fifty years with
If
ror
by
cniitheir
millions oi mothers
The Journal Is the only paper In the adopt it it will be rejected In Wash'
TO ALL POINTS
It relieves the children Infrom
territory that is printed every day lr Ington, and it will be many years be' dren.
griping
cures
diarrhoea,
the
pain,
the year, and It is mighty good raper fore Arizona has another chance to be bowels, and wind colic. By giving
come a state. They advise the Arlzon health to the child, it rests the
cents a bottle.
Tue secretary of the territory has ans to reject the constltutión, send mother. Twenty-flyfinished up the Job of sending each the convention back and have It pre'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
voter In the territory, at least each pare a constitution with no "debatable Co-0.33.Cl- l'
one that was registered for the last provisions," when the territory will
election, a printed copy of the consti- be admitted, and after It Is a state the
tution. Lordsburg was low down on citizens can change the constitution
Tbey are served along the
the list, and the last of the supply for to suit their own notions, and con
"Saota Fe" by Mr. Fred
this town did not reached here till cress will have nothing to say about
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
Sunday. There may have been some It, and President Taftcannot reject it
CHOICE W1HE8, LIQUOES
of America. Ills meals
have no equal in the world.
names missed, and there are some new The New Mexico document is satis
ANJ) HAVANA GIGAB3
voters, whose names were not on the factory at Washington", and the senti
last registration list. Tite Liberal ment in congress is such that it will
has secured a few extra copies of the not be rejected, while President Taft Oporatlo and other mualoal aeleetinsi ron'or
each ulgat for tbo entertainment
document, and if any voter has not has practically promised to approve it. dored
pmront.
ana wcsiiy oewtjpa yrs anlothfi
i)auv
got a copy It will supply them as long If this Is voted down by the people periodical!!
"Tbe Hitf Way" and Scenic R: ad
on (lie.
as it lias auv. Secretary Jaffa sent and a new one prepared containing
run uii particular oiiiqii
out 83,000 copies of the constitution, these provisions it will be rejected at
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Mm Pacific
Sunset Route

Colorado Points

never-fallin-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

g

Personally Condncted Tourist

e

which cost, in postage alone, $1,6U0,
besides a large amount of work In ad
dressing the envelopes, and puttinu
the pamphlet in them. Vox a day or
so the Santa Fe postofllce was nearly
swamped with the extra work of hand
ling this mail.

Washington. If these people really
want these tilings Id our constitution
To Colorado and to all points
let them adopt the pioposcd docu
CLIFTON ARIZONA
ment and we will become a state
Then if a majority of the people of
the slate want these things in their
AND
constitution they cao elect a legisla
necessary
ture that will submit the
was amendments to the people, and have
THKJloswell Ueglster-Tnbon- e
twenty-thre- e
years old last week, the them adopted. If they are then voted
last five of which years It has beenun down It will be known that their ad
TIME? What difference does
der the present management. The vocates are In a minority, and they can
few hours la time make when you can
Register-Tribune
is the best semi then abide by the majority or move to
Made from the celebrated Clifton enjoy every minute or your trip'
weekly paper In the territory, and Oregon, and live under the laws they
Free from Antimony and
Ores.
get-fMexico
New
want,
cannot
but
there are many people who do not
Arsenic.
limit tills description to tilts class, but Play the game, Mr.
HIUH ELECTRICAL, BKKKQY
claim the paper Is the best In the ter Man.
Gives more satisfactory results In '
'
ritory. It lias been made famous by
í
Reduction Works thamany Chemicals
market,
in
the
the tenderfoot articles that have ap
stars
eastern
and
masons
the
The
OOIIBIIUIOT.
A Ion fimn DUI WTOO W M
For further particulars address
peared in Its columns, written by Will uoiu junii
Inn..lnll
li.ln. jnai,inuii
uit
' r I in both territories.
Robinson. Their writer has a ricli the ensuing term, when the following
Prices in competition with the
humor, a wide knowledge of the world ofllcers were Inducted into odlce bv Eastern Markets.
and an Infinite pathos which makes the stars: Mrs. J. II. McClure, W. M.
"W". 1Z.
Division Paasenger Atront,
tiiese articles appeal to all classes of W. II. Small, W P.; Mrs. B. W. Ran
EL PASO, TEXAS.
people. The paper admits that it dall, A. M : It. W. Reynolds, treas.;B.
CLUTON. ARJZON7 .
lias helped decrease the democratic W. Randall, sec'y.; Mrs. S. M. Chase,
majority In the Pecos valley, and this conductress: Mrs. W. II. Small, A. C
Is a good enough record for any paper Mrs. J. A. Augustine, Adah: Miss
to make. Ttie paper Is prosperous, Its liertle Noble, Ruth; Mrs. R. M. Rey
General Pusaenper Agent,
owners are happy and Its editors are nolds, Esther; Miss Bessie Salter, Mar
TOPKK4. KAN AS.
satisfied, while Its patrons continue to tha; Mrs. M. M. Crocker, Electa;
swear by It, what more could be
Moses, chaplain; J. L. Wells, manchal;
M. M. Crocker, warder: S. M. Chase,
Sentinel. The officers of the masonic
TIME TABLE
YY
Fob years It has been a common lodge installed were: S. M. Chase, W.
JEWELER
thing for the muckrackers of New M.: E. JS. Kyes. S. W.: L. O, Thorn- Mexico to tell about purchased voters burg, J. W.; R. D. Smyth, 8. D.; J. II .
The repairing of watches,
'
Traln.,1So,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
In the territory, and there has been McClure, J. D,; B. W. Randall, sec'y; Train No. 1
Northbound
All work done in a workmau-lik- e
so murh talk of It that many people W. II. Small, treas.; John Augustine, Southbound
'"-manner and guaranteed or
Xlally
,
Daily
have come to believe that It Is a
S.;L. Champie, J. S; R.M.Rey
money refunded.
Shop locatr
Dlst. P.: M
A. M.
common thing to buy votes in the nolds, trier. As usual the stars had
ed In the Arizona copper comArrive
from
Leave
store.
pany's
territory, althought no person has prepared refreshments, and the occa
Stations
Clifton '.
ever been convicted of purchasing or sion was thoroughly enjoyed by all
0.,....,6:20
Clifton
selling. These charges have been the members of both lodges, except A. 7:10
4:41
12
Guthrie
held as a reproach to the territory, W. Mornlngstar, who was obliged to 7:50
Duncan
33..... .3:02
(Late of London. England)
especially In the east, where the good leave before the refreshments were 8:35
Lordsburg . 70.... 2:42
0:59,
people believe the muckrakers, and served.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
11:05
Hachita ....108 Lv., 12:30
s
doc tared that the territory was a rot-so-u
South bound truin connects with
borough. Facta have recently
The weather in December, especial
come to the attention of Mid court in ly the latter part of it, according to Southern Pacific westbound train No. amai Cobb, C. E.
I. T. Morton, B M
Adorns county, Ohio, which indicate the records of Voluntary Observer 1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. Moun
'
(3i)BB
li A M
that there has been more buying and McClure. was rather cold. The warm tain time.
South bound train connects with
selling of votes in that county than est day was the 12th, when the mail
the wildest muckraker ever dared mum temoerature was 73, and the El Paso & Southwestern east bound Assaying and Engineering Co
charge against New Mexico. A grand coldest was the 30th, when It was 47, tialn for El Paso, leaving Hachita at
Jury recently returned some Indict- during the last four days of the month 12:25 p. ra., Mountain time, and. with CONSUJiTING
ments against citizens of that county the termometer did not register above west bound train for Douglas 'and
Tor telling their votes, and the voter 60.. The average for the month was Bisbee, leaving Hachita at 11:10 a. m.
ENGINEEBS
generally came forward, admitted 63. The nights were cold, tne thermo Mountain time.
T.
THOMSON,
A.
ITmpIre and Control Work.
ttie charge, plead guilty, and drew meter registering below freezing every
Traffic Manager. Cllfton.'Ariz.
Examination and Report on Mine,
himself on the mercy of the court. night in the month, except the first,
Afcnla for Ore Shipper.
the Judge generally assessed a One, The lowest was the last night of the
Keporu on Irrltratlon Project.
disfranchised the voter for Ove years, month, when It went down to 16, the
Electrolytic Determination of Copper,
28.
was
There
Mine, To poB ráptalo, aud Plane Surreylng,
gave
nights
a workhouse sentence, which average of the
and
Ssmpllnr Car Lot Smelter,
lie would suspend during the good be were 2fl clear days, two partly cloudy
&
United Hiato Mineral Surveyor.
tiavlor of the man. Oyer a thousand and three cloudy.
men have plead guilty, and It isestlm
ARIZONA,
CLIFTON,
Xja-ated thatAhe number will ultimately
Many men
reach fifteen hundred,
Kotio for Publication.
eiLTKB CITY, HEW. MEX.,
came inand plead guilty without wait
vUlU to Lordibui-s- . N.K.
Will
DiAkeraralsr
Department of the interior.
Ing to be Indicted, when they found ou
what was going on. The purchasing
TJ. B. Lasd Ornes at Lai Chdccs.N.
of votes in this county in this whole
Nov. 17. WW.
Yooren'tsowthUtlpfand
S,
ale manner has been common for
Notice ! hereby given that Malootn hf
many years, and was done by the Crocker, of Lordaburir, N. M., who, on April
reiry Eftil jull
'
mem lers of both parties. Men stand ta I QuV, made Homeetred PP loatlon. No. 0U14V
you expect andiu
i HKvi See. 82, T. tt 8.,
SWM SW4 See. S3.
(EToropeaaa.
a prulunou
lng high In the community have plead fur
8. K. 1 W
K. IS W. NW4 NKÜ 8o. 6.T.
no pence- - V guilty. One mart who is assessed at M. P. MerMlMO, ha oled uoUoa of Intention
lit, H AKB $1.50
ticcuo. S.
w1k Is assessed at more than '0,000 to make dual commutation proof, toeatabllnb.
Fifty
Oi ,
.'
owned up that he had sold tils vote claim to tbe laud above deacrlbed, before U.
Conducted In aooordanoe with th
1, and
Don; II. Kedxle, at Lord- aanlutrr law of the State ofTuiaa.-Tbfor ten dollars. At least two preach 8, Commuulener
'4 V ' i ' t::
N. M.. en the 12th day of January 1W1L
boat equipped restaurant In '
i
éi
tliim re
mke
S
rs are on the list. If such wholesal bur.
Claimant names aawltneaiM-e- :
tbe Southwest. Heudijuurtora for
Is
buying
vote
fvriywFMTc rerfl a
carried on In the slate
i'
e
aUkikinea and mlnlny meo.
i. H. MoClure, Lordubur. N. M.
JUMwel
IftIO
& X
I. A. Wood.
of Ohio, the small amount that Is
free on request.
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
Mr. Dor Kerr.
done la New Mexico should be no re
d. h. naiit a to.
Nancy Bryan.
brt-eMr.
.
. .
Hid.
KL
PASO,
TEXAS.
yroach, comparatively to the citizens
JOWB GONZALES,

ErSTEnT'OITT'S
For farther information inquire of

J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
R. S. STUBBS,

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

NORTH

Bne

ASST. GEN. PET.

TU.COOH,

PASS. AGENT.
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H. F. Brinkman
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'

AND

Mint Saloon

7.2L, Connell

WATCHMAKER

.

BILl.IAHDH

Brown.

Arizona Copptr Co.

Vrnnrlatn

pool,

d

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

4

EAST

Coperas

Sitare

'

TO

LEMP'8 BEER
ON
DKAUGI1T

Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars
LORDS BURG,

NEW MEXICO
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Simplicity and Durability

;

All
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Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We ar
unprptudiced in our claim that ttie WHITE is the best. . sewing machine
.
n m e- are oniy loo rihu mj snow you .1inau ine rane or. woik. Ira
il..
.un irnnr
lit
uiiLi,
unl roited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, ttie later beinr
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Market Stkekt at Van Nkus Atkhux.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
v
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
LOUDSBURCí,
A

boj ua born to

JAN.

There have been formed with
at Albuqucrqua a statehood
league to urge the adoption of the
asconstitution, It is a
sociation, Judge Mann, a promlhent
republican, being its president, and
W. S. Hopewell, a prominent democrat, being the secretary. The league
will make an active canvas of the territory in favor of the constitution.
The league published an appeal to the
voters in the Albuquerque Journal
last Monday, and a copy of the paper
was sent to every voter In this 'section of the territory. During the past
week O. A. Lariazolo, late candidate
for delegate to congress, on the democratic ticket, and II. Ü. Bursum,
chairman of the republican central
committee have been travelling down
the Rio Grande valley, in a motor car,
holding meetings at every town, and
speaking for the constitution. This
is not done from any fear that the
constitution will not be adopted by
the voters, but to procure a large
voté at the election January 21st, and
secure its adoption by as large majority as possible. The moral effect of a
large majority In favor of the constitution will have weight in
hcd-quarte-

6, 1911.

rs

n

Mr, aod Mrs. Joe

Olney IhU week.
Mlhs Dora Cappleman returned from
the Baylor university this week.
W.'Jl. Small made a Demlnjf trip
Sunday to show a sore tooth to a den'
tist. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brlnkman arrived i i) town tills week to visit Mr.
Urlukmaii's father.
W. F. RItter this week bought tlie
two lots Dortli of his house, which he
wilt use for a garden.
George Woods and family came over
from (iiobe last week, to spend a day
or so witli friends in LordsburR.
Miss Treasy Cappleman, who is
teaching the Bedrock school spent
Christmas with her párente in town.
B. B. Ownby was over to Silver
City this week, attending the regular
meeting of the board of county commissioners.
It. Ff Fltz was In town Saturday,
between trains, returning to Yerbanis,
Mexico, from his Christmas trip to
Los Angeles.
J. B. Leahy remembered some of
hisLordsburg friends Christmas with
a fine photograph of his handsome
countenance.
Jacob Arnett lias returned from
Gage, where he has been doing the
annual assessment work on II. F.
Brinkman's Black Diamond mine.
Mrs. A. D, Wallace, who is a teacher
in the Clifton school, was in town
Friday, returning from attending the
Arizona teachers' convention la Doug- -

Postmaster General Hitchcock has
issued an order doing away with the
big registered envelopes, which heretofore hve been used to enclose registered mail. Now a letter Is simply
marked ''registered" with a big red
rubber stamp, but there is the same
exchange of receipts from those employes of the department who handle
them. The registered business is
handled In this manner In some countries atid It Is said to be a success, and
ihe losses not larger than they have
been in this country. The registered
envelopes are expensive, and the deHighest price paid for all kinds of partment makes a considerable saving
wild animal skins. Correspondence by dispensing with them.
solicited. Address A. II. Hilton MerThere were 102 cars of ore shipped
cantile company, San Antonio, New from this camp during the month of
8
Mexico.
December. Tills is a pretty good
The New Mexico teachers associa- showing, and would have been larger
tion held Its winter meeting In Las but for the accident which put the 85
Vegas last week. It was largely at- company's hoist out of commission for
tended, and very interesting and In- the last week. That company intendstructive.
ed to ship 15 cars during that week,
It is rumored that James Colquhoun but as it could not get the ore out of
will be elected chalrmau of the board the ground It had to forego that pleasof directors of the Arizona Copper ure, and so the shipments from the
company, In the place of John Gill, camp were not up to expectations.
who recently died.
J P. Mansfield was down from
II. F. Urinkman made a business
Monday, on business, Mr.
trip down to Demlog last Monday, Steins
says he has assurances that
Mansfield
Henry,
and while there met his son,
who was up there on a Santa Fe train the rock crusher at Steins, which has
been shutdown for acouple of months,
with a load of freight.
will start up in May for a long run.
Warren has sold her In- The running of this crusher makes a
Mrs. O.-K.
A.
Blevin
to
surance business
great difference in the prosperity of
This will probably mean the transfer- Steins, there being several hundred
ence of most of her Lordsburg busi- men employed on it when it is In
ness to the local agency.
operation.
Posters have been posted announThe new year was ushered in with
cing an election lur Justice of the
peace and constable, to be held next more than the usual amount of noise.
Monday. 'It will be held In the old There were guns and crackers going
all over town, and acouple of Southdining room in the Vendóme.
ern Pacific engines used up about four
The numerous local holders of
stock received this week dollars worth of steam, blowing whistnotices of the annual meeting, and re- les to let the poople know that the
quests to send proxies. They are glaJ new year was here. It was the noisiest
there is enough left to hold an annual New Year since Gene Clapp left town.
It only comes once a year, and only
meeting.
the sleepyheads object to the noise.
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. E
. Staggs, and has been named John
C. C. Royall, of Sliver City, was In
Muir Staggs, Mr. Muir, in whose town last Friday, securing the final
honor the boy was named, has pre- affidavits of publishing and posting
sented the youngster wltb a town lot notices In the matter of the patenting
in Lordsburg.
of the Amalgamated company's mines
Singer Sewing in the Shakespeare camp. He says
For Sale A first-clas-s
Machine, 7 drawers, attachments com- that Col. Bean has filed an adverse to
plete, In very good condition. Price: the patent, claiming that the Bean
$35.00. Apply to S. V. Várela, Lib-bb- Amalgamated company does not own
3
the property which it desires to
office.
n. J. Armstrong, formerly of Steep-lerocwas In the city the tirst of the
The directors of the First Natlona
week, Interesting some of the mining bank,
at the regular monthly meeting
men with the machinery he is selling,
last Monday night, declared from the
His headquarters are at 1 Paso, the accumulated profits a dividend of five
skyscraper town.
per cent on the capital stock of the
' School opened for the winter term bank, and passed 12,000 to the credit
last Monday. Títere has been some of the surplus fund. This gives the
trouble in keeping the rooms warm bank a surplus of 13,500. All of which
enough for the scholars, but by the makes the stockholders feel good.
use it plenty of coal the Jittle ones
were kept fairly comfortable.
Fred L. Smyth returned home Mon
day. For the past two years he has
the
commenced
postoffice
local
The
working for the Carrlzozo comuse Of the new style of money orders been
company, at Carrlzozo, New
mercial
last week. All the offices In the coun- Menoo. Business ,1s now very light
use
the
commenced
try that had not
tn that section of the territory, most
of the new style orders before did so ly on
account of the low price of wool,
on the first of the year.
and so Fred came back to a country
W. M. Neff, wbo for some thirty where there Is business.
years was a resident of Silver City,
but who has lived in Clifton for the The weather seems to have caused
last ten years, died In Clifton last trouble for the trains in the northern
week from an attack of pneumonia. country. Trains 1 and 3, which come
from Chicago, have teen late nearly
He was over 72 years or age.
very day. No. 3 which should have
Mr. Louis Contreras and family delires the Libe bal to thank their arrived st eight o'clock Tuesday night
friends who were so kind and showed got here about 7 o'clock Wednesday
aucb attention at he funeral of their morning.
daughter Francisca, last Saturday.
The repairs for the 85 company's
TLev especially appreciate the at hoist arrived Friday, but the company
young
Amer
many
tendance of the
since has had trouble with Its pump,
icans who were personal Irlenas oi and has been unable to clear a space
daughter.
their
for the hoist to work. It expect to
who get things
It looks as though everybody
running and again be takha a mining claim of any value in ing out ore today or tomorrow.
this section did his assessment work
Mrs. Bowen Markley entertained a
on it last year. There are no reporte
of any claims being Jumped last Sa- large number of guests at her home
tura nlcht. which Is an unusual on sixth street on New Year's day In
thlnir at this time of the year. Gen honor of her niece, Miss Marie Marshall
erally there are stories of this, that or who is here from Lordsburg to spend
the other claim that was" relocated be- - the holidays Silver City Independ
eot.
eaute the work was not doue on Ik
32-1-
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A Clean Man
tlo

ml

A
nay
Outside cleanliness la Uea
ball the Koftld.
serob bimseli doren timse day, and stiil ba Boolean, Goo4
health mean cleanliness not only outside, hut inside. It meant
clean liver, and
eleaa stomach, olean bo wain, clean bloody
new, eleaa, healthy tissues. The man who i clean in tbia way
will look it aod act it. He wUl work with energy aitd think
clean, clear, health thouM.
He will never be troubled with I!vw, lun, ttomach. or blood
disorder. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate tn unclean atom
aoha. Blood diieasee are found wbere there ia CCjleaa blood.
.
Consumption and bronchitis asean unoleen lian.

rkpokt or

U
t

No.Sr.s3.

TIIK CONUITION

First National Bait
At El Paso. In the State of Tet n. at tb close

of business Nor. 10, IV 10.
Kesonrees.
Loans and discounts.
t Sa.&S.TWM
Overdrafts. secured and
I.R3.M
uiinwun'rt
D. 8. Ixmds to secure
imo.OOO.OO
circulation
U. 8. bonus to secure
lOO.onO.OO
I!. 8. deposits
rtnniU. securities, etc..
St,Ml. S
lienklne; hnue, furnl
4(1.000 fiO
prevent these diseases. It tneVee a man's tnsidee eleaa
tore and nxturws
Other reel etate owned
8,O.OÍ
end healthy. It eWane the ditfeetiva Organs, make pure,
Due froui nat I hanks
IH3,089.lM
(not
renerre
arentm.
flesh.
clean blood, and clean, healthy
Due from tste and private banks sod tmnk- It restore too to the nervous system, sod enres nervous xhaostloa ead
ern, truit oompunles
drugs.
prostration. It contains no alcohol or
ami MHrinirA banks 1S1T70.81
Coostipetion is the moat unclean uncleanlinese. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pet-lDue from approved
7MU2S.48
cure it. They never gripe Easy to take as candy.
Checks and other cash
ss, ase.1
Items
fort lourln.
The FaclU Monthly's Special Jntroduot- - RxclianRcs
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
house
.. I1.M0.W
Nnteaot other national
Imnks
41.388.90
Fractional nsier
Office Hours: 7 a. ra. to 0 p. m.
nicklos
and
Pacific
Monthly,
Portland,
The
of
Sundays: 7 a m. to noon.
nata
cents
Oregon, is a beautifully Illustrated
Lawful inufiPT retu
serve
hank,
vlxt
Long distance charge. 25 cents for magazine which gives very full
tKI.9nH.nO
tlpeolo
five minutes or less. Free to phone
1,434.945
6I.0OO.W
note
resources and op- - Ieirul tender fund
about
the
customwith
renters. Non renters using a
II. H. treasurer (ft per
country
lying
West
portunH'esof
the
pay
will
the renter, and
er's phone
ÍT.5OQ.0O
tolls all about' the cent circulation)....
the amount will be charged, to the of the Rockies.
Total
I.S7Í.889.78
Projects,
renter on his monthly bill.
Government Reclamation
Keep receiver hung up. Ring off freegoverpment land and. tells about
Liabilities.
when through.
72 the districts adepted to fruit raising, Capltalstockpaldin...
fftOO.OOO.OO
Allen, J. E
SU9,Ou0.flv
62 dairying, poultry raising, etc. It has Hiirnltis fund
Akers, Ed., residence
i.udiviiiud proms, less
11
Akers. Ed., shop
splendid stories by Jack London and expenses and taxes
75
paid
Brown, J. S., residence
aa.ais.ao
other noted authors.
National bank note
15
Hrown. J. S . saloon
allO.Ono 00
outatandlnir
$1.50
a year, but to in
The price Is
16
Crocker, Dr., residence
uue to oilier nuttoimi
?9 troduce It we will send six month for
banks
Crocker, Dr., bfilce
I7,847.M
17 fifty cents. This offer must be accept Due to state A private
Kagle Drug Uo,
1U7.8I5S.22
and
banks
bankers
28
First National Bank
ed on or before February 1, 191 1. Send Due to Trust compa
140.676.84
Graraley, O. J
nies and savtiiirs banks
re
5 your name and a1 dress accopanleJ by Due to approved
,
Garcia, It. M., residence
.
serve
8SW8.SS
aifents
stamps
In
all
fifty
learn
and
cents
5
Garcia, It. M., saloon
Individual deposits
SO
t.046.3uB.0t
Gould, J. W., residence
sublect to check
about Oregon, Washington, Idaho
Time certificate ot de
25
Gould, J. W , saloon
and California.
posit.
6X3.1W 0
80
Gammon, H. L
4.7IW.93
checks
Monthly,
Address The Pacific
Port CertlHed
us
Haydon, Geo
Cashier's checks out.
99,1 0 80
standing27 land, Oregon.
Hunter, Oscar
43.WJ.07
Fnlted States deposits
43
Hardin, M. Q
uepiMite or u.
dis17
Hughes, Nick
bursing- o (Boors
ft.ltt.M Í, 44(1,0(0. HI
7(1
Manner. Geo
St.gTD.SW.TS
Total.
3
,
Kerr. T. A
State of Texas, County of E1 Paso, ss:
44
K. of P. Hall
DON:
I, KUgar w. Kayser, cashier of the above
31
Kerr. J. P
named bank, do solemnly swear thHt the
VOTARY PUBLIC
20
above statement Is true to the best of mv
Lee. Charlie
knowledge and ballot.
ANO CONVEYANCE
4
McCaoe, J. T
KDOAK W. KAYRRR. Cashier
37
Moses. Harry...:
Subactibea and sworn to before me t his 3rd
fjntted States Court Commissioner
day of Bopt., lulo.
33
C. J. DKAN,
Marsalls, C. W
authorised to transact Laud Uffloe
Hotary PlibllO.
business.
69
Malone, J. J
8. RAVNOI.UB.
Correct
J.
Attest:
66
Mornmgstar, A. W. residence
W. L. TOOLKY.
Lordsbora;, Mew Mexico
20
A. KKAKAl'KR,
Martin. J. P., office
Oirectori
61
Martin, J. P., residence
34
Ownby, R. B
13
Ownby, J. R
Ownby, O. o-- 1 ring
i
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Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
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II. KEDZIE

COPPEB

,

Olney, Joe, residence
Olney, Joe, ore platform
Postal Tel. Co
Pyramid Ice Co
Roberts & Leahy
Randall, B. W
residence
Rater, W.
Ritter, W. F., office
SlngFong
School House
Smith, W. D.. 2 ring.....
Southern Pacific Railroad
Smyth, It. D
Small, W. H
Shine, N. W. two rings
Vendóme Hotel
Western Liberal
Western Union

7

74
The New Edition of the
2
COPPER ÜANDBOOK.
10
9
70 Vol. IX. issue April 1910. contains I 91 paces,
nearly 60 percent, more matter than the
65 with
preordina; edition. The chapters with mine
8 descriptions and on statistics have been care
12 fullr. revised and the bulk of the matter
65 t Herein ia
79
36
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House

CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the nortli of
us lies MALON1C and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-TLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE.

West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

S. BROWN, Prop.

INVITES his friends to the cool
1 adobe on the north side. Everything for the Inner man. All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars

Coverln
Conner Hlstorr. Geotory. Oen
61
Mill-Inrraptiy. unemistry Mtneraioiry, mining;.
10
Lcaehlna. Smeltinr. Heflnlnr. 11 ra nil.
Alloys. Uses, substitutes. And, also, there will be a LUNCH
24 Grades. IniDurltles.
.
iieposiis oy Dismals, matee.
1 lerimnoiOK-yana imunents; Mines in ifeiuu. COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
46 lauoines
Statistics of Production, Consumption, Im- will be served all kinds of lunches,
ports, Kxports, Kitiances, Dividends, etc.
or cold. Come one. come all.
The Copper Handbook ta oonoededlr the hot
73

DISTANCE.

DICn MININO

Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings
WORLD'S STANDARD REFERENCE
Nelly Bly mine, three long one short.
feVVVVVVVVVVVVVSyVyVVVV.
Scarborough. W. T. 1 long 1 short.
BOOK ON COPPER.
Superior mine, three long.
HARLEE & BARNES
TheCopper Handbook contains. In this new
Shakespeare M. Co , 1 long 2 short
and greatly enlarsod edition, about 60 per
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
cent, more matter than the lillilo thnuifb not
85 mine, two long two short.
necessarily a better book boeauseof Its rreat-e- r
Attorneys-at-LaBnnney mine, 3 long 2 short.
bulk. It Is filled with FACTS of vital im
portance
to
53
Muir Line
THE INVBSTOK
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Aker, Q. F.. 6 rings.
THB SPECULATOR.
Marble, W. H. two rings.
THE METALLURGIST.
VVVVVVVVVVVWWWWWW
Muir, J. T,. three longTHB CONSUMER
Staggs, E. E., four rings.
THB MINER.
Smith, W. A , 6 rings.
PRICB Is K In buckram with kilt top. or

MOM TBS

GILA RIVER
on

rat Koara to tub

MEXICAN LINE
on

TBS SOUTH ,

w

-

aenuine full library morocco.
TEHMS.'vare the most liberal. Send no
money, burorder the book sent you, all carriage charaes prepaid on one week'aapproval.
to be returned if unsnt.sfaotory, or paid for
if It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
and Judge for yourself of lu value to your
WRITE NOW to the editor and publisher.

17.60 In

BOTIOE FOB rUBLIOATIOft:
Department or the Interior.
Land Ornes La" Chpcis,1910N, M. I
f
Not. Hi.
Notioe Is hereby siren that Charles Tel loa
ot Duncan, Arts,, who, on Oct. 14. IDOS made
Homestead application No. 3747 (013W) for 8 W
BE1. Section T, Township 1 8, Raoae SU W,
N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled notioe of Intention
to make final Ave year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Don: H. Kedxle, U. 8. Commissioner, at Lords
burg;, N. M.. on the Win da y or January 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Augustine Tollos, of Duncan, Ariz.
Zaob Tollos, of
M
Toribio Qonxales, of
B amos Pana, of
JOBK GONZALES.
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PRICKS
Iron,

Gold and Silver. 60o
Conner. . ' . ' fo
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. ,. 13.00
Tin.
SeVltoee,
Sond
of ore,
oent per ounce.

iaa,

Zinc.
Silica,

RtntHoeo.

IF

you want to

And, In fact, all who live in
this section or hare Its welfare In view.

a Watoh or
have a Watch
repaired go to

0

EL PASO,

TLX-TH-

ALL

ATS

IÍQÚQÍ

F

Indigestión
Oaf Guarantee Coupon

,

If. aftar ofinr
of It.oo botil of
fodol,
cu bonaatly tap It bat not bans-fet-

FIREMAN'S FUND
Companies

In the World

'

thí Local Aoinot
RITTER
W. F. AGENT

Pathosk

NC

COO
8.00
SOU

Annual assessment won attended to
LORDSBURG. N. M.

GERMAN AMERICAN

I

.
,

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

Returns by next mbll. Terms i Cash with
samples. Mines examined and reported upon

LONDON
LIVERPOOL
& GLOBE

OROSBURQ

.

.

S.00
Sulphur .
' PueUxe on ore one

Sc

four of the Strongest

AILTHRCAT ANO

WILLIAM 'H. STEVENS

:

;

TRUIWTTU WE

LÜTROUBUS
GlAffANTE0 SArSFACTOÑy

AND

Cbcmical Laboratory

The following- xmpanlea ara

PALATINE

rr 3 ru44i? rrsla so &i.oo

Covers all this vast tenltory
and is devoted to the interests of

test.

AGENGY

repreknted

COUCH

tiEVBiSCOVÜuV

Amslramstlon Test of Free Milling Ore. SS. 00
Cyaniue Tost of O old and Silver Ore,
6.00
Conner Leaching Test of Carbonate, and
.
.
6 uu
Oxidised fcxipper ura,
For above teat send SO oil. ot ore for each

FIRE
I

HOUGHTON
8HBLDEN BUILDING.
MICH. U. 8. A.
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Resistor.

W. F. BITTER

HORACE J. STEVENS

UlLLsTHE

AKDCURTNELUr:&5

'1HE LIBERAL

at)

fm mm
will refund roar monif,
Trf
Cures Backache, Kidney and Kodol you.
today on tbia luarulia. fill oat tutd
following,
prant It to Iboa&tisfy
daalar at
tiatb
Bladder Trouble.
you
Ib timo ot purcliM). It ll faila to
bo bottl cooUlninc
of tba
It corrects Irregularities, returo
Badiclna to tho daalar Irani wbom you boufbt
strengthens the kidneva SO they kt aa4 wo will rf uttd jouf moiiJijr.
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood ana tones up
Sum
the whole system.
6iff br
Coil bJa UsK- Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and Digests
avoid Bright' Distase or Dia. And Makes theS(omach Sweel
betes. SO. acd $1.00 bottles.
CO. Cblcso, IU.
K. C. DsWITT
I

slldruggidls.

gold

of

ScMBtioH

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

13.00
1.75
1.00

rVBLlBBKO

KTEBT rmiDAY AT

ooo-tbir-d

VhatYouEat

Sold by

Teras

by Eagle Drug Company.

LOSJBSJM!KG,

Kiff

MEXICO
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"The one In the mtoule, or course,"
,
announced Winchester.
"Tress the rlh: eye." quoted Mr'.
"
sh;ill
Winchester breathlessly.
have theiu set In u glorious pendant.
Harry!"
They hung expectantly ovjr the
brd.
"Now

pres!" she

whispered

Winchester pressed.
"Nothing doing." he announced

fin

iy.

'Tress harder."

,

x

'
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The Medicinal Value of Whiskey
is admitted by the highest medical authorities. Indeed for
many slight disorders it is a safe and certain cure. But to be
effective, it must bo the genuine, pure, natural article like

THE

SUNNY

PURE. FOOD

Whiskey

BROOK

is unsurpassed as a wholesome pleasant

Every drop la distilled,
stimulant or an tnvitrnratln hflltlifil tonic.
mini and bottled under
direct supervision of U. S. Government
Inspectors and it rusolntrthe
purity and mellowness make Its ue perfectly
safe and fr-trom harmful erferls. The "Círeen Government Stsmp'i
over the cork of each bottle Mates the rartifl ai?, proo( and quaulity

To
bULLlUr I

bt had whtrtvr

GOOD Whitkty

lrLL

MUi.f

'""
416-41-

phonc

SO. EL PASO ST.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

DltTIIIBUTOH

OCNCRAL
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er ryes, Htirrv."
"But why try the others, my dear';
It says the middle cue."
"There Is there must be a spring"'
"Why
retorted Mrs. Winchester.
should Nancy have put ft hi her diary
If there was not V"
"I g ve It up when you ask me to explain the vagaries of the female
began Winchester .as he vt
mind"
clously jabbed the eyes of all the car
goyles lu turn without result-Floburst Into tears.
"Don't cry. my darling." comforted
her husband tenderly. "I'll find out
the truth Jf I have to chop 'be con
founded thing Into kindlings!
"I ' wish
understood the metnlng
of it anyway," said Winchester presently wheu hla wife had reached a degree of tranquillity where she could
nibble a bonbon appreciatively.
Again the tears flowed. "I might
just ns well have bad another thousand dollars!" wailed Flora.
Winchester's elbow knocked a small
package from the table to the floor.
"What is this?" he asked, picking It
ra

it tolJ.

'auto,

urged his wife.
secret spring has probably rusted.
They do rust sometimes, lon't ttieví"
"I never beard of une doing su. Tliey
always yield easily, uud he door rolls
noiselessly MslOe and leaves an aper
ture." said Winchester grimly;
"We must get It open!" cried bl
wife tearfully. "Try some of the oil)

1

I The Gargoy!

"My dear girl!" be uttered.
She turned a woebegone face to his.
"Such a tltite as they hud trying to get
It In the window!
They were saucy
because the window was too small.
and one of them pulled It in with a Jerk.
and it struck the chandelier the pieces
of glass fell on my Wedgwood vase,
and that is broken! 11 uui quite discouraged!"'
With a restless glnncp toward the
parlor, where the gigantic bedstead lay
like some dark shadow on his little
home, ntid with an unpleasant
of the snorting Janitor helow
stairs and of the generous tin It would
require to reduce him to his customary state of patronizing familiarity.
Winchester endeavored to soothe his
wife's shattered nerves, and together
they obeyed Norah's summons to a belated dinner.
At table Mrs. Winchester drew a
folded puper from her gown.
"This Is the page' I copied from the
diary of Nancy Gray. Ilarry." she
said, spreading It open before her. "I
thought I would refresh my memory
as to the exact location of the secret
spring.
"'Ulchmond. Va.. April 21. 1804 "
read Mrs. Winchester In solemn accents. " 'I am greatly alarmed for the
safety of Grandmother Rlupuh's diamonds, and have vainly tried to Uud
a hiding place for them. The Yankees
are digging up every Inch of ground
.

Bedstead
It Wis

Valuable Heirloom.

By CLARISSA MACKIE.
Copyright.

recol-lectio-

by American IJiene
Association.

1?10,

"Flora, here Is a letter from Cbslev
your Unrip William's lawyer, and lip
has Inclosed a copy uJ' be will.
Did he leave It to me?"

"Of course he did.
my dear. Listen:

Don't be foolish,

"I, Wllllnm Gray, being of sound mind,
do give and bequeath to my
laubel Gray, her helra and aiisiRni
forever, my Sheraton sideboard ant the
sum of 12,000: to my grandnlece. flora
Gray Winchester, her heirs and amsimia.
the mahog-aobedstead which stnnria tn
my own chamber and which. Is knntvn aa
the Gargoyle bedstead, together with the
um of H.Ouu."
"Where shall we put It. Harry?" Interrupted Mr. Winchester breathless- ly.
"Put it? Tou don't eipect to 6"t It
Into this Cat?"
"We must have it here. I wouldn't
examine It there with Isabel looking
on. and, besides. It Is such a Journey
down to Richmond. Anyway you run-no- t
spare the time to go down now,
and we must examine It together. I
want to got It here as soon as possible.
Who knows but Isabel or some of the
others might find the diary of Nancy
Gray and lenrn the secret? My Inheritance would be worthless!" Mrs.
Winchester's voice trembled.
"Oh, all right," said Winchester tractably. "But how the deuce you expect
to get It In here I dou't quite spe. It's
a very large piece of furniture. Isn't

etc,

up.
'
"An express parcel that carte this
afternoon. 1 haven't had time to look
at It."
lie ripped ofT toe covers and looked
stupidly at a small leather volume in
,
his hand.
"The Diary of Nancy Gray!" he
A letter fell from the book,
and he opened it eagerly.
"Bead It!" comnisnded Flora Impatiently. And he read as follows:
"My dear Mrs. Winchester Your uncle,
the late Mr. William Gray, has placed
thla little volume in my hancltt with Instructions to turn It over to you after
his death. Of course you are nware that
your uncle wrote this fantastical little
tale for his own amusement many yeprs
Vou
acó, but It was never published.
are probably In a position to reinEnlze
a
your
enabled
him
clever wit
that
unriw
to take great liberties with your fnmll
history. As the present owner of ths
Gargoyle bedstead, thla little boos win
prove to be of especial interest to you.
Congratulating, you on the possession of
such a vnlunble antique, and with kind
rogurda. 1 am. verv sincerely yours.
"JEREMIAH CHESLEY "
The- long silence was broken at last
by a suppressed chuckle from Mr.
Winchester.
nis wife hurled her face In the sofa
on the adjacent plantations searching
pillows. "Brute!!" she sobbed bitterly.
for buried treasure, and 1 am quite at
And Winchester
is still wondering
loss to And a safe place for our
whom she meant.
aelrlooms.

Ktorvl-nlec-

itr"Now.

Ilarry dear," she cried, with
one plump hand over his lips, "that
bed must be gotten Into this list some-bow- !
First, 1 will Dnlsb my letter to
Mr. Chesley and let Koran post It t
...once. I cau hurdly wait to see the bedstead, Harry, and I don't dare dream
of what will be oura when the secret
of the bedstead Is disclosed. Do you
think, dear, I was wrong not to tell
Uncle William about the diary of Nancy Gray I found In the garret?"
"Well, truttifnlly speaking, I'm afraid
It wasu't treating the old gentleman
quite on the square."
Two weeks afterward, while Mr.
Winchester was engaged In a most Important business transaction, be was
summoned to tho telephone.
"Ves. this Is Winchester.
What?
Oh. the bedstead there? I can't possibly leave at present I can't help tell
them to send It up tomorrow I
know It's Important d
the bedstead! No, I didn't speak. Yes, 1 will
It--

"April

22 Such, nn excellent Idea'
have Just recollected that there is a
secret hiding place In Grandmother
Blnpah'a mahogany bedstead. I will
conceal the Jewels there and will de
scribe their hiding place so that In
case anything happens to me one of
our family may be able to recover
them, even If the bedstead should be
carried away.
" 'First, one must observe the row
grinning faces "garof hideously
goyles," grandfather culled them that
outline the top of the headboard;
of these garthere are twenty-fivgoyles in all. aud one must press the
right eye of the thirteenth gargoyle
from either end. wheu the face will
swing outward, disclosing a cavity..
Into this cavity I have dropped the
leather bag containing the unset gems
they are worth mnny thousands of
dollars and I hope to recover them
when the war Is over.'"
Armed with hammer and screwdriver, husband and wife repaired to
the parlor and locked themselves within, greatly to the disgust of the in
tcrested Norah, who availed herself
of the keyhole as the only salve to
her wounded self respect
"My dear girl, how do you think I'm
going to handle this thing alone? It
weighs a ton! Why wasu't It put in
the guest room?"
"The instant I saw Jt In (he wagon
I knew It would never fit luto that
room, so I told them to put it In here.
We can remove It to the cellar afterwardor store it.".
"It Uta In here," remarked Winf

come boiii early. Good by!"
When he resetted the Ktntscan apartment
that evening Winchester was
fortified with a box of candy and a
huge bunch of violets, lie stepped to
tho elevator and pressed the button. A
faint tinkle responded from some chester.
"Let us rip off the covering I bedepth below.
Presently the Jaultor emerged from lieve I know Just where to place my
an obscure doorway and surveyed blrn Anger on the spring! This Is the headboard, of course, and here are the garwith an unpleasant eye.
goyles!" cried Flora excitedly.
he said gruffly.
."It ain't
"I'oor management," commented
Winchester took out his knife and
Winchester as be prepared to conquer leisurely opened the blade, lie lifted
the eight flights that barred him from one corner of the bedstead, groaned
home and dinner.
and dropped It heavily.
"Hub!" exploded the man. "What
There wasa straining and snapping
with the freight elevator outer order of cords as he applied bis knife to the
and people breakln' window movln' wrappings
In big stuff aud them chumps a tryiu'
"Oh! Oh! I am Just as nervous a
to put the feet board In my passeuger 1 can be, cried Flora, regardless of
car and
lady's ares and ber husband's groan us he dragged
her the landlord' slster-ln-lw"
lie aside the covering and disclosed the
glared wrathfulty at the vanishing rounded, polished top outlined by a
form of Winchester.
semicircle of hldlotisly carved face.
Opeulng the door of his apartment,
a beaut!" ejaculnted
"Jove,
rampant disorder met bis eye. A huge, Winchester,what
yet with a note of respect
dark form almost covered the floor of In his tone. "What a nightmare!
the tiny parlor, which In It chaotic Fancy wishing a guest 'pleasant
disturbance looked strangely unfadream' aud then Introducing him to
miliar to the master of the-- house.
couch! Whew! Now, which face.
In the library Flora reclined on a that
Flora, love?"
concb before the bright gas log, while
Mr. Winchester triumphantly prosympathetic Koran applied wet cloths
to her tnUtress' aching head. Wreck- duced the paper from her laces and
read solemnly:
"The thirteenth
age from the parlor Impeded progres
.
frota cither end."'
step.
at
a

su'-goyl- e

ever?

.

Butt&red Side Up.
One of the stories xasikli Levi Hulch
ins, the old time clockuiaker of Concord, N. IL, delighted to tell related to
the youth of Daniel Webster.
"One day," said the old man, "while
I was taking breakfast at the tavern
kept by Daniel's father, Daniel and his
brother üzeklel, who were little boys
with dirty faces nnd snarly hnlr, camo
to the tuhle uud asked me for bread
nnd butter. I complied with their request, little thinking that they would
become very distinguished men. Daniel dropped his piece of bread on the
sandy lluor, and the buttered side, of
course, was dowu. lie looked at it a
moment, then picked it up aud showed
it to me, saying:
".'What n pity! Please give mo a
piece of bread buttered on both sides;
then if I let it fall one of the buttered
sides will be up.' "
Comets of the Past Century.
During the nineteenth century 233
new comets were discovered as ugalust
sixty-twin the eighteenth century.
The nineteenth ceuttiry also beheld a
greater number of large aud brilliant
comets thun did its predecessor. The
finest of these were tho comets of. 1811.
1N.3, 13C8, 1SS1 and 1SS2. Iu the year
o

only one periodical comet was
Now many are
known, Ilalley's.
known, of which at least seventeen
have lieen seiti at more thau one re
turn to perihelion..
1800

Alabama's Capitals.
YWii Alabama was a territory Its
capital was at St. Stephens, in Washington county.
Tho couventloii that
framed the constitution under which
It was admitted luto the Union was
held In Iltmtsvlilo, where the first leg
met lu October, 1S1U, agd tho
first governor was Inaugurated. Cubaba became the seat of government in
111,1823 tno Vapltal was removed
1S20
to Tuscaloosa, and In 1S4U it was again
removed, Ibis time to Montgomery.
Didn't Want to See Much.
"What are you wearing that monocle for?" usked tho theatrical manager. "You paid to see tho show?"
"Yes," replied the young man, "but I
ran see all I want of this show with
tho monocle." Yoiiliers Statesman.
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Tiiis Typewriter Yonrstli

Don't wwrry your
Iion't write him snylhlnir by lintid that takes him time to
I
ae can't easily
make out that muy h ave blrn hi duuht-tba- t
All'l don't fill
ru-lr- r
out lei-aor cto-Itirmol noer
n ,l;e out
ccioitp-

-

A-- 4
3

crlifi

your

In

ft.

T.

own
ti look" hud. reflects on your s'andlnr,
a
mnkra copie think ymi
and A niictnic a mttltfuoua.
Vou can write out your letter" ninko
out an Bttstract fill In an Instiranco policy
enter your oard tnctnoe make out, your
Hereunto, or a hotel menu or do any ktnd
need, on any kind, alio or
S of wrlthig-- j
A thlekre-sof paper, and apare any way
vou wunr"c

s,--

ymmar,

OLIVER
TypsWrrtcr
You can wnto any of these thinina your-ecl- f
if you do uot happen to uuvo ateuoK-raphe-

..

ill

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER
uld of any expensive? attachment er
tbepe other complicated. Intricate
sporinl skill, and your work will be neat
that reuniro ' humoring"-technic- al
appearing, legible and clear.
knowledire long practice and special
which cankill to operate, than
For the OLI VER is the typewriter for the
not be adiuBted to any ap oiul space with
doctor, the lawyer, tho Insurance aentv
which "It la Impoiwlhlo to write abstracta,
the merchant, the hotel propiolor or any
documents
man who does bis own writing.
insurance policies, or
except you buy expensive special attach
Wrlto us now for our booklet en the
simplified features of the OLIVER,
menta requiring experts to operate.
You can adjust the OLIVF.rl to any reaD. E. XEDZIE,
sonable space you can write on any
reasonable size and thickness of paper,
N. M.
very
the
edtrs,
without
write out to tho
ra

For you can easily lenrn. with a little
practice, to write Just an rapidly, and aa
l perfectly, as an expert operator on tho
? OLIVER. Because the OLIVER Is the
almplltled typewriter. And you can see
t every word you write. About 80 per cent
f more durable than any other typewriter,because It han about 80 percent le weart lua- point
than moat other typewriters.
I Elfrhty percenteaaierto write with than

i

mac-muc-

Agent-Lordsbur- g,

The Alert Man.
is a tine trait," said Mr.
ClIIHy, "but does It always get there?
You take the cane of two men standing up In a car holding on to straps,
both the same age, but one of them
quiet and the other quick, and now let
the man they are standing iu front of
get up to leave the car at a station,
and suppose these two men are both
nt exactly the same distance from the
seat, each with the same chance as the
other for seizing It, which would get if
that seat? Would It be the calm, cool (.1.1
man who moved deliberately aud al- 4
ways with some thought for others, or ?
would It be the ever alert man, quick
to move nnd always ou the lookout,
ii
not caring a continental for what anybody thinks aud always ready to Jump $
"Calmness

i
Sufflier Excursion fia

t

THE OLD RELIABLE

Why, while
In any seat be can nab?
the culm man Is thinking It over about

what he shall do nnd beginning to turu
that way the alert man is In the seat.
1 certainly do admire the calm,
tranquil man and his good manners, but It
Is the man ever on the ulert that gets
the seat lu the car uud other things."

SO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Now Y'ork Suu.
Th

The Texas & Pacific "Hallway Lave on sale summer
Excursion Tiuket.s to the various polnla in the North,
East and Southeast. Low rates, long" limit, only line
offering- choice of routes via New Orleans, Shrev'eport,
.
Memphis or iSt. Louis.
i'or rates and full information call on the local
ticket agent, or address

Back of a Glove.

The meaning of the three marks on
the back of a glove and the clocks on
a stocking were two of the little mysteries of dress explained at u lecture
on clothes lu Loudon. The lecturer
s.ild that the three marks on the back
of u glove correspond to the fourchette
pieces between the fingers, and in old- 1
en days these pieces were continued
aloug the buck of the baud, braid beA
ing used to conceal the seams.
somewhat simllur origin was assign- 9
.i
ed to the ornamental clock on the
stocking. In the days when stocklugs
were made of cloth the seams came
where the clocks do now, the ornamentation then being used to hide the
seams. The useless little bow In tho
leather band lining a man's hat is a
survival of the time when a hat was
mudo by taking a piece of leather, boring two holes through it aud drawing
it up with a piece of string.

es

Low. Round Trip Rates

They Like Fat Girl In Tunis.
A Tuninlrn girl has no chance

"

T

,';,Arkansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Colorado
Nebraska
Illinois
North Dakota Indian Territory
Oklahoma
Iowa
Kansas
South Dakota'
Michigan
Wisconsin, ;,.
-
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of
marriage unless she tips the scale at
2(10 pounds, and to that end she commences to fatten when she is fifteen
years old. She takes aperients and
eats a great deal of sweet stuff and
leads a sedentary life to hasten the
Up to fifteen she Is very
process.
AND POINTS IN THE S0UTHAST
handsome, but at twenty what an immense, unwieldy mass of fat she becomes! She waddles, or, rather, undu&
lates, along the street. Her costume Is
very picturesque, especially If she be
For full particulars 6
of the richer class.
She is clothed The route of the GOLDriN STATE LIMITED.
In flue silks of resplendent hues of a any Agent or address
bright red, yellow or green and wears a
sort of conical shaped headdress, from
which depends a loose white drapery.
Turkish trousers aud dainty slippers,
the heels of which barely reach tho
middle of the feet, complete the cos-

Via El Paso

-.--

.

SoutliwestBrn, Rock Isianfl
,

STAGE LINE
.

tume.
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Evolution of th Appl.
Apples are uew In the economy of
the world's use and taste. At the beginning of the last century few varieLeave Lorilsburg", Monday WedueauayB and
ut 7 a in.
ties were known, and we can go buck Fridays
Leave ieopold, Tuesdays, Thursdays Dd
lu history to a time when all apples Saturduysat
7
ra.
were little, sour and puckery crab apNEW
STAGE
GOOD HOKBRS
ples uud nothing else. The crab apple
wus uud la lu its wllduess nothing but
KDVt'AKO, Prop.
J.
a rosebush. Away back In time the Fare. 4.00
wild rose, with Its pretty blossoms
that turn to little red balls, apple flavored, aud the thoruy crab bad the
same grandmother.

i

H

Lorflstourg to Eeopolfi
.
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GOATS FOR SALE

'

Error.
About 7U0 well ore.l anirorá goats, carrying-froTho "tie v. Dr. Edward Everett líale
H't to 4 pounds of wool. All at lor
fur sunk. Also 3iiu wuthers,
butultnrlnir
told how o curious error crept Into the from uuu toor four
Cauatic.
year old. Will be sold
Rnp1ely.h The doctor cays there's translation of the Lord's Prayer Into oheap. ltKiulie at ib Libkual oilioe.
Something the matter with my head. the Delaware Indian tongue. The EngSharp You surely dldu t pay a doctor lish translator hud as an assistant an
liuüau who knew English. "What Is
to tell you that! Boston Transcript.
'CO.
'hallow' in Delaware?" asked the translator. The Indian thought he safd "hal"
Haw Good H Was.
THE NEW
loo" and (,ave him the equivalent.
George-D- o
j on think I'm goo,
ftiough for you. darling? Darling No Therefore the Delaware version of the
MUCK KESTAUHANT
OixM-gebut you're too goU for any Lord's Prayer reads, "Our Father, who
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